
VEILS ARE NOT HURTFUL.

Latent Dictum Snya They May De
Worn lvltli Impunity by Any

Who Fancy Them.

Much has been said about the harm-
fulness of veils. They have been
charged with responsibility for the
headaches that so frequently anlict
femininity; they have been accused
of making the girls cross-eyed and
near-sighted; they have been com-
pelled to bear the blame for all the
blotches that on occasions disfigure
the complexion. They have especially
called forth the disapproval of the
physician and the animadversion of
the oculist. This fact, however, has
never interfered with the wearing of
these filmy beautifiers.

There are some women who decline
to wear dotted veils; there are a few
who refuse to wear veils of any kind,
but the great majority of them would
as soon go out of doors without a col-
lar as without a veil. Some of these
enthusiasts have been collecting stat-
istics, and they are triumphant. Men
never wear veils, they say, except in
the deserts, where dust storms are
frequent, and yet men habitually re-

sort to the use of glasses at an earlier
age than women. They likewise call
attention to the fact that women

habitually do fine needlework and em-
b. oidery, which is far more trying to
the eyes than fhe work of the average
man could possibly be.

In regard to the statement that veils
are injurious to the complexion, these
women argue that not only does a
veil keep the dust out of the pores,
but it protects the tender cuticle from
the effects of wind and sun, >nd so
prevents wrinkles and retards the in-
evitable darkening of the skin by the
march of time. That a filmy bit of
silk tissue or lace can heat the skin
and cause it to be covered with a
sticky moisture is, they declare, im-
possible. That it can interfere with
the circulation is also extremely un-

/ likely. And so madam, secure in the
panoply of her own observation and
experience, calmly proceeds to tie a
fresh veil over her pretty face and go
on her conquering way.?Chicago
Chronicle.

BIG SWARM OF BEES.

Hived In nn Extraordinary Way by
a Lady Who Evidently Knnni

No Fear.

Bees are easy enough to handle if
you understand how to manage them.
In the accompanying picture is shown
a whole swarm, gathered upon a tree
branch, which a ladv (in Washington,
D. C.) is coolly putting into a hive.
She will encourage them to enter by
brushing them with the feather which
she holds in her right hand.

The bees could sting the lady to
death in five minutes, if they took
a notion to do so, Scientists say that

HIVING A BIQ SWARM.

the poison of a honey bee is probably
r ense and as deadly as that of a
rattlesnake, though the quantity se-

creted by a single individual is too
small to cause any injury beyond a
painful swelling. Many stings, how-
ever, are dangerous, and have often
been known to destroy the life of a

human being.
These are Carniolan bees, an im-

ported race from Austria, which are
very gentle. If they are not rough-
ly treated they never fhink of sting-
ing anybody.?N. Y. Herald.

112 Men Wlio Shonldn't Marry.

M. Max O'ltell thinks, on the whole,
that the literary man and the art-

ist ought not to marry. "I have
come across hundreds of cases," he
says, "where artists and literary ef-

forts have been checked? and some-

times killed outright, by the petty
cares and worries of domestic life.
The brain worker is easily irked anJ
tormented by the most trivial things.
He is irritable and most sensitive.
I have known literary men to put
right oft' their work for days simply
because devoted women came into
their studies, and after giving them
an encouraging kiss, carried off their
pens to make out their washing list."

SoftenliiK Water with Horn*.

Soften the water you use for wash-
ing your face and hands in by a half-
cupful of solution of borax, made by
dissolving half a pouud of borax in
a gallon of water. This may be di-
luted at will. Keep a bottle of the
borax water on the washstand ready
for constant use. Be sure to get re-
fined, powdered borax of good quality
for this purpose. There is much stuff
sold as borax wh'ch has no right to
the same.

A GIRL IN BUSINESS.

She Spent AllHer Prospective Profits

LOOK llcfore Actual lietnrna lie-

Kan to Come lu.

It was agreed that Aramintha should
have the chicken money.

if they were goingl to live in the sub-
urbs, father argued, they might as

well have the privileges of the coun-
try. What could be more healthful
than a nice, fresh, new-laid egg for
one's breakfast? Father fairly reveled
in the outlook.

"Further," he said, discoursing on.
the subject to his wife's relatives, "I

believe in a girl learning business
methods. She couldn't begin too early
to learn the value of money and how
to make it as well as spend it. If I
had 12 daughters they should all be
taught in the same practical, common
sense school. Give Aramintha th»

"THEY ARE SHABBY," AGREED
MOTHER.

chickens to attend to and let the fam-
ily buy their eggs and young frys of
her at the market price. Then let Ara-
mintha handle her own money and buy
her own clothes."

Aramintha was delighted with the
arrangement and entered into the plan
with enthusiasm. As she explained, a
girl needs so many things it is a nui-
sance to have to bother her parents
about; so the chicken business started
with the unanimous consent of the
household.

One day Aramintha was found
mournfully staring at the parlor cur*

tains.
"They are shabby," agreed mother
"And we won't put up with them an-

other season!" exclaimed Aramintha.
"We'll have new ones; I'll get them
myself out of the chicken money."

No one could object, so the new cur-

tains were purchased.
This began it. A new hammock, new

covers for the 24 cushions, new rugs
for the front step, an extra trip to
Chicago every bargain day, a new
Gainsborough, extra hot-weather
gowns, all were accounted for by the
chicken money. No extravagance was

counted an extravagance if the chick-
en money paid for it.

Had those brown leghorns laid eggs
of gold their purchasing power could
not have been greater than it was un-

der Aramintha's elastic touch; it be-
came so great that at last father called
for a statement.

"Those chickens of yours beat the
board of trade. I'm seriously thinking
of retiring and devoting all my time
and money to chickens, with you as

manager. How goes it, anyway?"
Aramintfia proceeded to get out her

books.
"You see, father," she explained,

sweetly and lucidly, "here it all is:
Started chicktn business May 1 with 20

hens.
Each hen to set on 13 eggs makes 260

chickens.
Two hundred and sixty chickens at 26

cents apiece. JCS.
Hens lay through summer, l.SOOeggs.
Eggs sell at 20 cents a dozen (fresh one»

are higher), S3O.
"You see that comes to about SIOO

by fall, and ?"

"But, Aramintha, it is not Septem-
ber yet; the summer is just spring.
And what allowance have you made
for chicken feed and chickens that do
not hatch, and so on? Does your
chicken yard live up to these books?"

"I?I haven't kept any account of
the chicken yard. Ididn't see the use

of keeping two accounts," she an-
swered, in an injured tone.

Now father declares there is no use

trying to pound business sense into a
girl's head, if he had 12 daughters he
would give them an allowance, but he
would expect to be wrecked in a year
if they were all in business.?Chicago
Daily iN'ews.

The Hair In Hot W enther.
Oil the head at night three times

weekly. On the following day wash
with soap and water, rinse and expose
to the sun's heat for as many hours
as possible. Let the sun fall on tha
scalp. It is not necessary to expose
the entire scalp at. one time. One
part may be shielded while another
is having its sun bath. Few people
are aware that by a skillful use ol
the comb severe straiglitness can be
remedied. It is difficult to convey in
words a correct idea of the necessary
motion of the hand. It resembles
that employed in whisking an egg
into a frothy state. The comb is
moved rapidly and very lightly, with
the result that the hair assumes a
fluffy condition. But this is merely
temporary.

How CmiKomme In Mmle.

Consomme is made by using the
same amount of veal knuckle with
the beef, cooking all the vegetables
in butter first, and when the stock
has cooked three hours add one

quart of water in which a fowl has
been cooked; and the bones, after
removing the for croquettea
or other dishes.

L'»e AIII in ultli Stove Polish.

By adding a teaspoonful of pow-
dered alum to stove blacking, your
stove will receive a durable blacking
as well as a fine polish, if rubbed
thoroughly.

[TPWs

HENHOUSE ON WHEELS.

It Can lie Moved from Field to Field,
\u25a0nil 1M the Idea of a Practical

Farmer.

On the majority of farms where
grain is raised there is more or less
wasted each year that nothing but a
fowl will pick up. This often happens
in wheat fields. The hen house shown
In the illustration is designed to meet
the demand for a movable house and
was gotten up by a practical poultry
raiser. The house is built as lightas

the necessary strength will allow.
The length is 12 feet and a little less
than six feet wide in the clear. The
height from the sill to eaves is five feel

POULTRY HOUSE ON WHEELS,

and seven and one-half feet from sill
to gab'.e. The door is six feet high
and two feet wide.

One window is shown, though two
on the same side would be better.
There is no necessity for a window on

the opposite side, from the fact that
it is always possible to keep the same

side to the south; and in case the house
should be used in winter it would be
preferable to have no windows on the
north side. The house is sided with
matched stuff, without any inner ceil-
ing; the floor is single also, as it is
designed purely for warm weather
use though the owner has no trouble
in keeping Cochins in it during the
winter time. The roof is tarred paper
painted. On a small roof like this
tarred paper painted once a year will
do very well. The rear wheels are
from an old mowing machine; the for-
ward ones from a grain binder truck.
The rear axle is a heavy iron rod se-
curely bolted to the bottom, while the
front axle is of wood.?Orange Judd
Farmer.

BEES WILL PAY TAXES.

There Ih No Good flen«on Why Every
Furui it Should Not Italne a

Crop of Houcy,

In a bulletin recently issued by the
Rhode Island board of agriculture the
secretary of the board, George A.
Stockwell, says:

Economical as the farmer may be,
careful as he may clean in field and
roadside (perhaps, meanwhile, com-
plaining of low prices and high
taxes), yet he is unconscious, often
apparently, of the presence, or in-
different to the value, of a rich and
bountiful crop, a free gift of nature,
prepared every year that may be of
sufficient value to pay the taxes.
Honey is as much a money crop as
any other and there is no reason why
it should not contribute to the gen-
eral welfare.

In the city of Providence one col-
ony of bees gathered in one season

78 pounds of comb honey, sold at 25

cents per pound, or $19.50; another
colony in the same apiary gathered in
the same season 124 pounds of ex-

tracted honey, sold at cents per
pound, or $20.80. Other colonies in the
same apiary produced 20 to 60 pounds
of comb or extracted honey each,
above what was required to support
them during the winter.

Beekeeping is usually a joint indus-
try. Bees must have some attention,
but do not require so much care as

6ome persons suppose. By the use of
the double, noh-swarming hives bees
may be left to themselves most of
the time and the farmer may give his
attention to poultry raising, small
fruit culture, gardening, etc., as-

sured that his bees are working for

his benefit to supply his table and
pay or help pay the taxes.

Proper RatlanH for Hen*.

The proper feeding of birds has
much to do with their health. The ra-

tion of the fowls should always be a

balanced one. Fowls fed an unbal-
anced ration continually are certain to

become weak. If it is unbalanced on

the side of too much carbo-hydrates
they become soft and lazy and the
bones lack strength, as well as do the
muscles. If the food is overbalanced
on the side of too much nitrogenous
matter, various troubles follow, and in
such a condition the birds are said to

fall easy victims to rheumatism, which
in turn is made possible by too grent
a supply of acid formed from the
nitrogenous food products. It pays a

man to study the ration question if
he wishes to avoid many troubles with
fowls.?Farmers' Review.

Keep n Itrmilnr Account.

It is impossible to know whether
you have made a profit unless accounts
are kept. Charge the hens with all the
food allowed, and also interest on
capital invested. Credit them with all
"the sales and for the produce used in
the family. The difference will be the
profit unless you wish to charge for
your labor, the value of which depends
upon how much it was worth to you at
the time. A large flock costs less for
labor, proportionately, than a smaller
one, but in families where small flocks
are kept for pleasure as well as profit
the labor is not estimated.?Farm and
Yircaide.

How He Paired It.

Pat?l say, Mike, I have a three-
penny pieee with a hole in it which
I cannot get rid of at all?at all.
What shall Ido with it, begorra?

Mike?Sure, Pat, you must do the
same as I did oncst?ail excellent
plan was mine.

"And phwat was it, at all, Mike?"
"Oh, it was fine, Pat, I tell you.

That threepenny piece had bothered
me a long toime, entoirely. Nobody
would have it, so at last I melted
down a sixpence and filled up the
hole. Begorra, it went the very next
day, me bhoy."?London Spare Mo-
ments.

Do Vonp F*ft Ache and IlurnT
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease,

a powder for the feet. It makes tight or New
Shoes Keel Easy, Cures Corns, Itching,
Swollen, Hot, Callous, Smarting, Sore and
Sweating Feet. All Druggists and Shoe
Stores fell it, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The Ileal Proof.

"The proof of the pudding is in the eat-
ing," he quoted, with a wise smile.

Now the xoubrette for whom he was buy-
ing the dinner also *miled and chirped
gayly:

I guess that's right. This spread shows
what a pudding you are for me, Algernon."
?Baltimore American.

Iam sure Piso's Cure for Consumption
»&ved my life three years ago.?Mrs. I'hos.
Bobbins, Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y.,
Feb 17, 1900.

Frlrndibip's Tribute.

The man at whose funeral they were as-
sembled hadn't drawn a sober breath dur-
ing the last 15 years of his life, and had been
noted for ahv.-tys being in trouble with bis
neighbors. "Well," taid one of his old ac-
quaintances, turning sadly away after the
services were over, he was a man of mighty
reg'lar habits."?Chicago Tribune.

Hoxftle's Croup Care
Checks a cold in one hour. 50 cents.

On the Safe Side,

"Mrc. Piff, how 3o you prepare your
babv's breakfast?"

"Oh, I give him one-third milk and two-
third* microbe-killer."?Detroit Frte Press.

To give happiness is to deserve happiness.
?Rousseau.

Silence is the wit of fools, and one of the
virtues of the wise.?Bonnard.

Woman poses while waiting for a man to
propose.?Chicago Daily News.

All agree that it is more blessed to give
than it is to receive advice. ?Ram's Horn.

Ifyou get hungry before noon your health
is all right.?Atchison Globe.

"So they sent your poem back," said the
sympathizing friend. "It's too bad."
"That's what the editor said."?Philadel-
phia Times.

"I wish Icould learn how to shave quick-
ly," remarked the very young man. "First
catch your hare," quoted his friend. ?Phil-
adelphia Press.

Explained?Mrs. Goodsale ?"To what do
you attribute your appetite for strong
drink? Is it hereditary?" Wragson Tatters
?"No, lady; it's thirst."?Philadelphia
Press.

Scriblets ?"I am going to make my boy a
model of politeness." Wickers?"Going to
let him read Chesterfield?" Scriblets ?

"No; I am going to let him read some of
those editorial rejection slips."?Philadel-
phia Record.

"I strained my voice talking to a lady to-
day," said a book agent. "I thought men
in your business had your throats vulcanized
so they would stand anything." said his
friend. "How did you do it?" "Talking
through a screen door." lndianapolis
News.

When an unworthy man tries to enforce
unworthy ideas, show your disapproval.
Should a lot of former culprits try to mob
the sheriff, it is a part of your duty as a cit-
izen to stand by the sheriff. It is also your
duty to encourage a citizen who is in the
right. It is this healthy public sentiment
that makes the world good or ill; that en-
courages worthiness and makes evil unpop-
ular.?Atchison Gloha.

Armi and the I.mly.

"Isn't it marvelous!" said the young man
as thoy stood looking at the armless wonder.
"He tan feed himself without hands; he
can write his name; he can thread a needle:
he can paint a picture, and he can whittle.

The girl drew a long sigh and said:
"Yes, it is astonishing!"
"See, he is going to play the piano with

his toes. Why, that man doesn't need
arms. Of what use would they be to him
if he had them?"

"Well," she said, rather low, so that the
crowd couldn't hear, "tliev might come in
handy if he were out calling, and it was
along about nine or ten ocloek, and the
lights were turned down, and ?and?"

But the master of ceremonies called out:
"Now, ladies and gentlemen, if you will
just step this way," and there was a rush in
which she and her companion were swept
down to where the man with the rubber
skin was beginning his interesting and in-
structive performance.?Chicago Record-
Herald.

He Conldn't.
"Oh, Mr. pray rise. It mT not

right that you should kneel at my feet
Kise, I beg of you!" implored the fair lady.

But he didn't rise. His Irish did, though
and he replied, solemnly:

"I'm afraid?er?Miss Grace?l'm afraid
I'm kneeling on your?er?that is, you
dropped your chewing gum, and, oh, Miss
Grace, I'm stuck on you!"? Denver Times.

Ileitone, Dull Caret
A Droitwich barber was just finishing

lathering a customer and was talking volu-
bly, as usual.

"Yes, sir," he said, "there's no careless-
ness allowed by our employer. Every time
we cut a customer's face we are fined a six-
pence and if we make an ugly gash it costs
us a shilling."

Then, picking up and brandishing his
razor, he added: "But I don't care a rap
to-day. I've just won a sovereign."?Lon-
don Answers.

Looked T.lke It.
"John, dear," said the bride, after they

had pot to keeping house, with a riei-er-va-
cant "spare room." "I believe all nur friends
think we are perfectly miserable."

"Why, my dear?** cried the astonished
husband; "why?"

"Well, they seem to be carrying out the
idea that 'misery loves company.' "?Phil-
adelphia Bulletin.

ftO7OPONT
Tooth Powder
in a handy Patent Box (new) ah 3 .
SOZODONT LIQUID ? ? 25c VkV
Urge LIQUID and POWDER, 75c Km »J

Atall Stores, or by Mall tor the price.

HALL & RUCKEL, New York.

SEAFARING MEN
/ 112 KNOW THE VALUE OF

°ILED clothing
If A \\ / / IWW IT WILL
3 KEEP YOU DR Y

\ /?Yw rv in the
) \ / - 112 \ I n WETTEST WEATHER

? J///Jv LO °KFOR ABOVE TRADE HARK
0N SALE EVERYWHERE
CATALOGUES FREE

SHOWING FULL ONE OF GARMENTS AND HATS.
A.J.TOWER CO.. 503T0N. MASS. ?

MBest Cough Syrup. Taatep Good. Übo W-A

A. N. K.-C 1879
WHEN WRITIXOTO ADVERTISERS

please itute that you saw (he Advertise*
\u25a0aent In tbl« paper.

More Than \u25a0Quarter of a Cent' u rry
The reputation of W. L. Douglas $3.00
and $3.50 shoes for style, comfort and
wear has excelled all other makes sold at
these prices. This excellent reputation luia
been won by merit alone. W.l<- Douslaa
shoes have to give better satisfaction than
other $3.00 and $3.50 shoes becausft his
reputation for the best 53.00 and S3.SOshoes must be maintained. The standard
has always been placed so high thr.t th»
wearer receives moro value for his money
in the W. L. Douglas $3.00 and $3.60
shoes than he can get elsewhero.

W. It. Douglas Bells moro $3.00 r.nd ?3.fO-shoes than any other two manufacture! !?..

W. L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Eihjc Line
cannot be equalled at any price.

W. L. Douglas $3. OOond
shoes aro mado of tho eacrto hifff#
ffrada feathers used In $5 and sl9
shoos and aro Juct am oood.

Bold by the best Bhoe dealers everywhere.
Insist upon having W« L Doaglai blioi ?

With name and price stumped on bottom.
How Co Order by Mnil.? if W. L Doag'. 4

shoes ftro not eold in yonr town, send order direct *.o
factory. Shoe* s«»nt anywhere on reeelpt ofprice a-4

& A 25 ( is. additional for earrlarce.
1 cuetom department willbulk* you.u
I pair that wiltequal IZ and fc cus-

tom n,ade 8,104 in Ptyle, fit aod
\u25a0>s- wear. Take measurements of

KdRT. ti. Oj. foot as shown on model; state-
I- tyle desh ed; size andwidth.

1 usually wjrn; plaia cr
MaSKfe? W ' ? i ,fl\. cap toe; heavy, inedi-

Catalog free. W. L. Doiicljik,Bro^ktoii.

207000
HARVEST HANDS

1f.i?J 1 JHPf wWI 1 Required to harvest th«
\u25a0almn grain crop of Woitcra

iwi I abundant yield 011 the
T'p*. /] Continent. Reports aro
\u25a0io I nnJ thai the average yield of

No. 1 llard wheat in
Of Western Canada will be
? over thirty bubhels to the

\jl4m 3LICTMacre, Prices for fnrru

Splendid Ranching Lands ad joiningthe Wheat Belt.
\u25a0u4% 1 a o*v jk \u25a0a\u25a0\u25a0 a willhe ru 11fritin all points

EXCURSIONS !!lielllFttKE
d Glt'lVr

LAMDM. Secure a home at once, and ifyou wish
to purchase ut prevailing price*, and secure the ad-
vantage of the low rate?, apply for Literature.
Rates, etc., to F. PICDLKY, Supt, Immigration.
Ottawa. Canada, or to JOS. YOUNG* 61H State St..
Columbus, 0., Canaulan Government Agent.

IST When visiting Iluflttlo, do not

fall to tee tlie CANADIAN EXHIBIT
at the Pan-American.

READERS OF THIS PAPER
DESIRING TO BL'Y ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK FOR. REFUSING
ALLSUBSTITUTES OR IMITATION3.

rTI ntf TREES best by Test-77 YfcAKS
V 8 A&?f» intM Larukbt Ntustiy.
Al4W Fruit Book free. We|*i V CASH
nil# Want MORE Sai ksmfnKA J Weekly
U' STARK BRO!, Louisiana, Mo.; Daosvllle. N. Y.: tiu

niiriIMATISM JKS.B^«V.SKI;
MB L\u25a0 I Ibe only positive care. Pasiex-
K I \u25a0 uerlence6pe»k«forlu«lf. Depc®

ff Ug 88 8. CHllornla AT*.. Chlc«*a.

RICH, BUT WRETCHED
A tO'Vt

"

\ on for wealth, old "Money Bags/'
/ \ your liver is drying op and bowels wear-

huimmi] 1 [ 1111 h -I°ut, some day you will cry aloud for
f/HIM H ITll 'k Wl l health, offering all your wealth, but you
Ivy ifjfI 1 will not get it because you neglected Nature

your mad rush to get gold. No matter
what you do, or wnat ails you, to-day is

1] ' ,112 112 w I'/'iiT®l day?every day is the day?to keep
s ?ana help your

'/Hit Lh/ bowels act reguIarIy? CASCARETS will
> . \ help Nature help you. Neglect means bile

n and bad feeling for all that is good in life.
Don't care how rich or poor you are, you

L X .*can't be well if you have bowel trouble,
\u25a0\ O) 7 e r\\l[ \\\ \» you will be regular if you take CASCA-
{ I 11 ||\v> \ RETS ?get them to-day? CASCARETS ?

p fi'L V// in metal box; cost 10 cents; take one, eat

l ! ft X i3r it like candy and it will work gently while
111 H Ults you sleep. It cures; that means it strength-

ens the muscular walls of the bowels and
gives them new life; then they act regularly and naturally; that is what you want ?

it is guaranteed to be found in?

CANDY CATHARTIC

25c. JGGISTS
To any needy mortal suffering from bowel troubles and too poor to buy CASCARETS we will send a bo* Iret. Address

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago or New York, mentioning advertisement Ind paper. 42a
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